
Mary Bender I
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2301 North Cameroifst
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Re:Doc #06-2452 Proposed Changes to the Dog Law

DearMs. Bender, j ; V ".'.- ; v ' : " ' . •':; ." '

I have recently been friade aware of the newly proposed Pa Dog law regulations. Yes,
•inhumane and substandard care and housing should definitely not be tolerated but not at t h e ^ . ^
expense of responsible breeders. M y W i g f g X H/\V£T /agr r^<ua> <,EN/efeALAFgrtA^
A *>i*Ai±. C^ALU -R/earpgg. OF r w f 6 A P E 4 K E &Av ggTgigV£E«g, I ^ J L ^ T - Q ^

HEAZ Wt\Z?\<?>-fyJR6. AklY -TfyyiC WE \Zl<51T£b THIS FACl'uTY^ Trig" DC£«a v JggC
ALL /PiUTC" ACTfi/g £ HErtt-TMY- ^ iMdC MY vJtPg £ X 1&IECE "9.AIALL CMM-Ptehl,

Under the proposed changes as I read them, small scale breeders will fall into the same
set of requirements as the large commercial operations. Licensed breeders with a Kl license
would no longer to be able to maintain, breed, whelp and raise their dogs within their homes-but
this is exactly the setting from which I want to be able to buy a puppyjor dog! I want a dog that
was raised in a home from breeders who are careful about the health of their dogs, their
temperaments and bred dogs that look like the breed they are supposed to be! These breeders
would have to either stop raising dogs or build facilities to meet the commercial breeders'
standards which are hot the way I want a puppy I'd buy raised. The proposed regulations favor
the large scale operations that will have the budget to build these "sterile" kennel facilities and
hire staff to maintairi the outlined record keeping requirements. Why &e don't even require 20
minutes of daily mandated physical exercise for our children in schools but for dogs we do!

iwant to beableJo^buy adog dirietfy fr^rna^
scale commercial kennel. I want to know that my puppy was raised in a loving home and exposed
to a variety of household situations. I want be able to buy a dog bred ^ith thought to health^
temperament, given lots of human contact and exposed-to everyday sights and sounds. I want to
be able to buy a dog that was allowed to romp in the grass and was played with by Children and
around other dogs. This proposal goes against the very pack nature ofpogs and theirneed to
socialize with other dogs and humans. '

This effort to improve living conditions for dogs and puppies in large commercial
operations/puppy mifls is laudable. It is a great disservice though to Pa dog lovers and the buying
public to place reputable small scale breeders under the same regulations as these large operations
that most of us objecjt to anyway. I oppose these amendments and urg^ that this proposal be
withdrawn. Let's put some common sense thought into the dog law arid target the real culprit-
large scale multiple breed puppy farms. Why not simply try really enforcing the current dog laws
before wasting taxpayer money on regulations that require unenforceable record keeping &
exercise standards and will hurt the very type of breeder that should be praised for the manner in
which they raise their animals.
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